MENU
Antipasti and appetisers
OLIVE MARINATE

V

3.95

An assortment of mixed olives marinated in oil, herbs and garlic

ARANCINI DI RISO

6.95

Deep fried ball of saffron rice with a meaty ragu centre and salad garnish

FUNGHO CON GORGONZOLA

£6.95

Portobella mushroom with gorgonzola, oven baked

ANTIPASTI MISTI

£7.95 single/ £11.95 double/£15.95 for three

Tomato bruschetta, mozzarella balls, olives and mixed meats with a salad garnish

ANTIPASTI VEGETARIANA

£6.95 single/£10.95 double£14.00 for three

Avocado, sundried tomato, artichoke, stuffed baby peppers and bruschetta

BRUSCHETTA MISTA

V

4.95

Toasted bread with olive, tomato and pepper toppings

AVOCADO CON FORMAGIO DI CAPRA
6.95
Mashed avocado with feta cheese and cherry tomatoes on a crostino
PANE ALL’AGLIO CON MOZZARELLA OR PANE ALL ‘AGLIO PICCANTE (SPICY)
V
(Single portion or sharing size)
4.50 serves one or two / 5.95 serves three or four
Pizza base, covered with mozzarella cheese, garlic, oil and herbs or with cheese and chilli

CALAMARI FRITTI

6.95

Deep fried squid served with a salad garnish and garlic mayonnaise dip

INSALATA CAPRESE

V

6.95

Sliced tomato, melt in mouth buffalo mozzarella cheese and basil leaves drizzled with extra
virgin olive oil

(All prices are inclusive of 20% VAT)

Pasta Dishes
Please note that all our pasta is cooked to order and served “al dente” in the Italian
style. If you would like your pasta cooked for longer, please inform the staff.

LASAGNE DELLA CASA

11.50

Layers of fresh egg pasta oven baked in a meat ragu’, mozzarella and parmesan cheese to a
traditional Roman family recipe

PENNE AL SALMONE

12.95

Pasta tubes topped with cubes of salmon, prawns and cherry tomatoes in a cream sauce

RISOTTO CON FUNGHI

12.95

Risotto with a trio of mushrooms and cream, topped with rocket and sun dried tomatoes

TAGLIATELLE CON RAGU DI CARNE

11.00

Tagliatelle with a meaty ragu

RAVIOLI CON GLI ASPARAGI

12.00

Filled pasta with asparagus and a creamy dolcelatte sauce, topped with sun dried tomatoes

PENNE A L’INDIANO

10.95

Tubes of pasta with chicken, green beans and raisins in a curry and cream sauce

SPAGHETTI ALLA PUTTANESCA

v

9.95

V
Pasta with home-made fresh Pesto, traditionally made

9.95

Spaghetti with olives, fresh tomatoes and capers

TRENETTE AL PESTO

to a Genovese recipe with beans and potato– *contains pine nuts

(All prices are inclusive of 20% VAT)

Pizza
MARGHERITA

V

Tomato and Mozzarella

8.95

CALZONE

11.50

Folded over pizza filled with salame, ham, mushrooms and mozzarella

CALZONE VEGETARIANA

V

10.50

Folded over pizza with mushrooms, peppers, olives, tomatoes and mozzarella

POLLO E PESTO
Tomato, mozzarella, chicken and pesto

CAPRICCIOSA

11.25

Tomato, Mozzarella, Mushroom, Ham, Olives and Egg

AI SALUMI

11.50

Tomato, Mozzarella, salami, Parma ham and cooked ham

PROSCIUTTO E RUCHETTA

11.50

Tomato, Mozzarella, cured ham, rocket and Parmesan Cheese

SALAME PICCANTE

11.00

Tomato, Mozzarella, and slices of spicy salami

PIZZA DELLA CASA

V

11.00

Tomato, Mozzarella, Goats cheese and Pesto

PIZZA ROMANA

10.50

Tomato, Mozzarella, anchovies and capers

DIAVOLA

11.00

Tomato, Mozzarella, fresh sausage and spicy chilli peppers

LA VEGETARIANA

v

11.50

Tomato, mozzarella, grilled vegetables

EXTRA TOPPINGS

1.00

Small appetite?
Have any one of our pizzas in a smaller size with a small side salad of your choice for just £11.50

PIATTO VEGANO

11.00

Special Vegan pizza base with pesto topped with artichoke, pepper, tomato and olive

Contorni and side salad
PATATINE
CHIPS

V

3.50

INSALATA MISTA

V

3.50

Mixed Salad

INSALATA DI RUCOLA

3.95

Rocket and mixed leaf salad topped with parmesan shaving and balsamic syrup dressing

POMODORO E CIPOLLA
Tomato and onion

V

3.50

Secondi Piatti (Main courses)
All can be served with new potatoes and vegetables or chips and a salad garnish.
FILETTO DI MANZO ALLA SALSA DI GORGONZOLA O FUNGHI

23.95

7oz fillet steak with either a Gorgonzola cream sauce or a brandy and mushroom sauce

POLLO COM POMODORI SECCHI E FORMAGGIO DI CAPRA

15.50

Chicken breast stuffed with sundried tomatoes and ham, with a pesto, cream and goat’s
cheese sauce

STROGANOFF DI MANZO

15.00

Fillet steak pieces, cooked with mushrooms, onions and paprika and served with rice

POLLO CON FUNGHI

15.50

Chicken breast stuffed with mushrooms and wrapped in cured ham, served with a light
creamy sauce

MERLUZZO CON AGLIO

16.50

Cod fillet with herb and garlic crust

Don’t forget to look at our additional meat and fish dishes on the specials board
All our meat is locally sourced and, where possible, from Hampshire farms.

Insalate (Salads)
INSALATA NICOISE

9.95

Tuna, egg, olives, mozzarella, beans and potato, with mixed salad drizzled with extra virgin
olive oil

INSALATA DI POLLO

10.50

Grilled British chicken breast, avocado, artichoke and mixed leaf salad

(All prices are inclusive of 20% VAT)

